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Main partners

✓ Governmental bodies: Ministry of Labour and Social Protection of Population, Ministry of Health, General Prosecutor Office, Ministry of Internal Affairs, etc.


✓ Non-governmental organizations
Main projects realized and events conducted since 2011

**Name:** Project of technical support by Asian Development Bank (2012), Asian Development Bank, local NGO  
**Goal:** to improve the dissemination of gender statistics.  
**Outputs:** The design, structure and content of Gender Statistics and SDG Indicators section of the Committee’s website has been improved. The section provides significant amount of info graphics on main indicators, the international comparing with other countries is added, feedback from the users option is added, also there are links to different national and international sources of gender related information available now.

**Name:** Selective gender responsive survey “Life Quality of Persons with Disabilities” (2014), UNICEF, Women UN and UNDP, governmental and non-governmental organizations  
**Goal:** to receive latest data on the quality of life of disabled persons; the survey was initiated after accession to the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities  
**Outputs:** data on the status of persons with disabilities, including children with disabilities, final report of the survey results is available (in the format available for persons with disabilities: in Braille script and DAISY standard)
Main projects realized and events conducted since 2011

**Name:** Selective Survey on Domestic Violence (2015), partners – Women UN, UNFPA, WHO, governmental and nongovernmental organizations

**Goal:** to receive dependable measuring of different forms of violence against women prevalence; to identify relations between violence of the partner and women’s health condition; to provide internationally comparable data on violence against women.

**Outputs:** indicators of violence prevalence, final report of Selective Survey on Domestic Violence Against Women in Kazakhstan.

**Name:** Selective Survey on the Population’s Level of Trust for Law Enforcement Agencies (2016), partners – governmental organizations, law enforcement agencies lead by the State Prosecutor

**Goal:** to receive data on the population’s level of trust for the law enforcement agencies’ activities; to fulfill the inter-agency plan for the law enforcement agencies (State Prosecutor of Kazakhstan Republic, Ministry of Internal Affairs, Ministry of Civil Service Affairs, Ministry of Finance) to raise the population’s level of trust for the members of the law enforcement agencies and to review the assessment criteria of their activities.

**Output:** data on the population’s level of trust for the law enforcement agencies are available, data on the perception of personal safety are available; The Population’s Level of Trust for Law Enforcement Agencies Bulletin is published (output tables).
Main projects realized and events conducted since 2011

**Name:** KAZSTAT Project (2013-2015), partners – World Bank, ENECE, Italian National Institute of Statistics  
**Goal:** to provide consultative support for conducting different surveys (quality of life of persons with disabilities, violence against women, population’s level of trust for law enforcement agencies), elaborating national indicators system in accordance with international systems.  
**Outputs:** National System of Gender Statistic Indicators and Methodology of Producing the Gender Statistics System of Indicators are in place.

**Name:** System of Children Indicators (2016-2017), partners – UNICEF, governmental and nongovernmental organizations  
**Goal:** statistical indicators that characterize children’s condition in accordance with international standards are sorted  
**Outputs:** First statistics compilation “Children of Kazakhstan” is published, at the moment we are working on creating a separate webpage on children statistics
Main projects realized and events conducted since 2011

**Name:** Seminar for the users of gender statistics *(2016)*, partners – Women UN

**Goal:** to raise users’ awareness of the gender statistics main aspects

**Outputs:** the users’ awareness of the gender statistics main aspects is raised

---

**Name:** Seminar for the users of gender statistics *(2017)*, partners – local NGO

**Goal:** to raise users’ awareness of the gender statistics main aspects

**Outputs:** the users’ (NGO) awareness of the gender statistics main aspects is raised
Main projects realized and events conducted since 2011

Name: UNECE National workshop on disseminating, communicating and using gender statistics in Kazakhstan, partners – ENECE

Goal: to expand possibilities for production and dissemination of the gender statistics products in the ways that are corresponding with the users needs; to improve statistics availability and interpretation

Outputs: use of gender statistics based on factual information and monitoring is improved
Further plans

- To conduct selective survey “Generation and Gender” – 2018, first wave, with the support of UNFPA and Women UN (task of the General Secretary of Kazakhstan, Chairman of National Committee for Women and Demographic Family Policy under the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan)

- Working with Sustainable Development Goals indicators, including gender indicators, with the support of UN system, governmental, non-governmental and other interested organizations

- Participation in the project of Road Map of General Prosecutor Office of the Republic of Kazakhstan “Kazakhstan Without Domestic Violence” (conducting population enquiry, quality survey, improving the system of statistical recordings in the area of violence)
Thank you for your time!

Website of Statistical Committee at the Ministry of National Economy of Kazakhstan: http://stat.gov.kz